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119.01 Purpose

The purpose of this chapter ¡s to protect and safeguard
the right and opportunity of all persons to be free from
discrimination based on real or perceived race,
ethnicig, national origin, age, gender, gender identity,
gender expression, familial status, marital status,
socioeconomic background, religion, sexual orientation,
disability and veteran status. This chapter's purpose is

also to promote the public health and welfare of all
persons who live or work in the City of Fayetteville and
to ensure that all persons within the City have equal
access to employment, housing, and public
accommodations.

119.02 Definitions

(A) "Business Establishment" means any entity,
however organized, which furnishes goods,
services or accommodaiions lo the general public.
An otherwise qualifying establishment which has
membership requirements is considered to furnish
services to the general public if its membership
requirements consist only of payment of fees or
consist only of requirements under which a
substantial portion of the residents of the city could
qualify.

(B) "Civil Rights Administrator" means the person
designated by the Mayor to receive, investigate
and conciliate complaints brought under this
chapter.

(C) "Disability" or "Disabled" means, with respect to an
individual, a physical or mental impairment, a
record of such an ímpairment, or being perceived
or regarded as having such impairment. For
purposes of this chapter, discrimination on the
basis of disability means that no covered entity
shall discriminate against a qualified individual with
a disability because of that individual's disability.
The term "qualified individual with a disability" shall
mean an individual with a disability who, with or
without reasonable accommodation, can perform
the essential functions of the employment positions
that the individual holds or desires.

(D) "Discriminate, Discrimination or Discriminatory'
means any act, policy or practice that has the
effect of subjecting any person to differential
treatment as a result of that person's real or
perceived race, ethnicity, national origin, age (if 18
years of age or older), gender, gender identity,
gender expression, familial status, marital status,
socioeconomic background, religion, sexual
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orientation, disability or veteran status'

(E) ''Employee" means any individual employed by a

covered employer.

(F) "Employer" means any person, business or
organization which regularly employs five (5) or
more individuals, not including the employeis
parents, spouse or children. For purposes of this
chapter an employer "regularly" employs five (5)

individuals when the employer employs five (5) or
more individuals for each working day in any
twenty (20) or more calendar weeks in the current
or previous calendar year. For purposes of this
chapter an "employer" is also any person or entity
acting oñ behalf of an employer, directly or
indirectly, or any employment agency.

(G) "Familial status" means an individual's status as
parent or legal guardian to a child or children below
the age of eighteen (18) who may or may not

reside with that individual.

(H) "Gendei' means actual or perceived sex'

(l) "Gender ldentity" means a person's gender-related
identity, whether or not that identity is or is
perceived to be different from that traditionally
associated with the sex assigned to that individual
at birth.

(J) "Gender Expression" means a person's gender-

related appearance and behavior whether or not
that gender expression is or is perceived to be

different from that traditionally associated with the
person's assigned sex at birth.

(K) "Marital status" means an individual's status as

single, married, domestically partnered, divorced or
widowed.

(L) "Place of public accommodation" means inns,

taverns, hotels, motels, restaurants, wholesale
outlets, retail outlets, banks, savings and loan
associations, other flnancial institutions, credit
information bureaus, insurance companies,
dispensaries, clinics, hospitals, theaters,
recreational parks and facilities, trailer camps,
garages, public halls, and all other establishments
within the City which offer goods, services,

accommodations and entertainment to the public.

A place of public accommodation does not include
any institution, club or other place of
accommodation, which by its nature is distinctly
private.
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(M) "sexual orientation' means actual or perceived
heterosexuality, homosexuality or bisexuality.

(N) "Veteran status" means an individual's status as

one who served in the active military, naval or air
service, and who was discharged or released
under conditions other than dishonorable.

ll9.03Prohibited Acts of Discrimination -

Employment

With regard to employment, it shall be unlawful for any
employer or labor organization to engage in any of the
following acts wholly or partially for a discriminatory
reason:

(A) To fail to hire, refuse to hire or discharge an
individual;

(B) To discriminate against any individual with respect
to compensation, terms, conditions or privileges of
employment, including promotion. Nothing in this
section shall be construed to require any employer
to provide benefits, such as insurance, to
individuals not employed by the employer;

(C) To limit, segregate or classify employees in any
way which would deprive or tend to deprive any
employee of employment opportunities, or which
would otherwise tend to adversely affect his or her
status as an employee;

(D) To fail or refuse to refer for employment any
individual in such a manner that would deprive an
individual of employment opportunities, that would
limit an individual's employment opportunities or
that would otherwise adversely atfect an
individual's status as a prospective employee or as

an applicant for employment;

(E) To discriminate against an individual in admission
to, or employment in, any program established to
provide apprenticeship or other job training,
including on-the-job training programs;

(F) To print or publish, or cause to be printed or
published, any discriminatory notice or
advertisement relating to employment. This
subsection shall not be construed so as to expose
the person who prints or publishes the notíce or
advertisement, such as a newspaper, to liability;

(G) To discriminate in referring an individual for
employment whether the referral is by an
employment agency, labor organlzation or any
other person.

119.04 Prohibited Acts of
Discrimination - Housing and Real Estate
Transactions

With regard to housing and real estate lransactions,
which include both sales and leases, it shall be unlawful
to engage in any of the following acts wholly or partially

for a discriminatory reason:

To discriminate by impeding, delaying,
discouraging or olherwise limiting or restricting any
transaction in real estate;

To discriminate by imposing different terms on a
real estate transaction;

(C) To represent falsely that an interest in real estate is

not available for transaction;

(D) To include in the terms or conditions of a real
estate transaction any discriminatory clause,
condition or restriction;

(A)

(B)

(E)

(F)

(G)

To discriminate in performing, or refusing to
perform, any act necessary to determine an
individual's financial ability to engage in a real
estate transactioni

For a property manager to discriminate by refusing
to provide equal treatment of, or servíces to,

occupants of any real estate which he or she
manages;

To make, print or publish, or cause to be made,
printed or published, any discriminatory notice,
statement or advertisement with respect to a real
estate transaction or proposed real estate
transaction, or financing relating thereto. This
subsection shall not be construed to prohibit
advertising directed to physically disabled persons

or persons over the age of fifty- five (55) for the
purpose of calling to their attention the existence or
absence of housing accommodations or services
for the physically disabled or elderly;

(H) To discriminate in any financial transaction
involving real estate on account of the location of
the real estate, be it residential or non-residential
("red-lining");

(l) For a real estate operator, a real estate broker, a

real estate salesperson, a financial institution, an

employee of any of these or any other person, for
the purposes of inducing a real estate transaction
from which such person may benefit financially, to
represent that a change has occurred or will or
may occur in the composition with respect to the
race, eihnicity, national origin, age, gender' gender

identity, gender expression, familial status, marital
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status, socioeconomic background, religion, sexual
orientation, disability or veteran status of the
owners or occupants in the block, neighborhood or
area in which the real property ¡s located or to
represent that this change will or may result in the
lowering of property values, an increase in criminal
or antisocial behavior or a decline in the quality of
schools in the block, neighborhood or area in whlch
the real property is located ('block-busting");

(J) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (A)

through (l), it shall not be an unlawful
discriminatory practice for an owner to limlt
occupancy on the basis of a person's low-income,
age over fifty-five (55) years or disability status in
accordance with federal or state law;

(K) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (A)

through (l), it shall not be an unlawful
discriminatory practice for an owner, lessor or
renter to refuse to rent, lease or sublease a portion
of a single family dwelling unit to a person as a
tenant, roomer or boarder where it is anticipated
that the owner, lessor or renter will be occupying
any portion of the single-family dwelling or to
refuse to rent, lease or sublease where it is

anticipated that the owner, lessor or renter will be

sharing either a kitchen or a bathroom with the
tenant, roomer or boarder.

(L) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter,
it is not an unlawful discriminatory practice to apply
or enforce the definition of "family" for zoning
purposes pursuant to $ 151 .01 of the Unified
Development Code.

119.05 Prohibited Acts of Discrimination -
Business Establishments or Public
Accommodat¡ons

It shall be unlawful for a business establishment or
place of public accommodation for a discriminatory
reason to deny, directly or indirectly, any person the full
enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges,

advantages and accommodations of any business
establishment or place of public accommodation,
unless required by state or federal law.

119.06 City Services, Facilities,
Transactions and Gontracts

(A) The City of Fayetteville and all of its employees are
bound by the provisions of this chapter to the same
extent as private individuals and businesses.

(B) All contractors doing business with the City of
Fayetteville shall abide by this ordinancé.

119.07 General Exceptions

(A) Any practice which has a discriminatory effect and
which would otherwise be prohibited by this
chapter shall not be deemed unlawful if it can be

established that the practice is not intentionally
devised to contravene the prohibitions of this
chapter and there exists no less discriminatory
means of satisfying a business purpose.

(B) This chapter shall not apply to any federal' state or
county government office or official, or any public
educational institution within the City.

(C) Unless otherwise prohibited by law, nothing
contained in this chapter shall be construed to
prohibit promotional activities such as senior citizen
discounts and other similar practices designed
primarily to encourage participation by a protected
group.

(D) lt shall not be an unlawful discriminatory practice

for an employer to observe the conditions of a
bona fide seniority system or a bona fide employee
benefit system such as a retirement, pension or
insurance plan which is not a subterfuge or pretext
to evade the purposes ofthis chapter'

(E) lt shall not be an unlawful discriminatory practice

for any person to carry out an affirmative action
plan as required by state or federal law, or by court
order.

(F) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be deemed
to prohibit selection or rejection based solely upon
a bona flde occupational qualification or a bona
fìde physical requirement. Nothing contained in this
chapter shall be deemed to prohibit a religious or
denominational institution from selecting or
reJecting applicants and employees for non-secular
positions on the basis of the applicant's or
employee's conformance with the institution's
religious or denominational principles. lf a party

asserts that an otherwise unlavr¡ful practice is
justified as a permissible bona fide occupational
qualification or a permissible bona fide physical

requirement, that party shall have the burden of
proving;

(1) That the discrimination is in fact a necessary
result of such a bona fide condition; and

(2) That there exists no less discriminatory means
of satisffing the bona fide requirement'

(G) lf a party asserts that an otherwise unlawful
practice is justified as a permissible bona fide
religious or denominational preference, that party

shall have the burden of proving that the
discrimination is in fact a necessary result of such
a bona fide condition.
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(H) Any age restrictions required by state or federal
law or regulations, including for the sale or delivery
of alcoholic beverages, are not improper age
díscrimination under this chapter.

(l) Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to
require any religious or denominational institution
or association to open its tax exempt property or
place of worship to any individual or group for any
ceremony or meeting, except for any act¡v¡ty or
service that is supported in whole or part by public
funds.

(J) Designating a facility as a gender-segregated
space shall not be a violation of this chapter.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as
allowing any person to enter any gender-
segregated space for any unlalvful purpose'

119.08 Posting of Notices

Every employer or entity subject to this chapter shall
post and keep posted in a conspicuous location where
business or activity is customarily conducted or
negotiated, a not¡ce, the language and form of which
has been prepared by the City of Fayetteville, setting
forth excerpts from or summaries of the pertinent
provisions of this chapter and information pertinent to
the enforcement of rights hereunder. The notice shall
be in both English and Spanish, lf over ten percent of
an employeis employees speak, as their native
language, a language other than English or Spanish'
notices at that employer's place of business shall be
posted in that language. At the request of the employer
or entity, notices required by this section shall be
provided by the City. Notices shall be posted within ten
days after receipt from the CitY.

I I 9.09 Retaliation Prohibited

(A) lt is an unlawful discriminatory practice to coerce,
threaten, retaliate against, interfere with or
discriminate against a person because that person

has oþposed any practice made unlawful by this
chapter, has made a non-frivolous charge or
complaint, or has testified truthfully, assisted or
participated in an investigation, proceeding or
hearing pursuant to this chaPter.

(B) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice to require,
request or suggest that a person or entity retaliate
against, interfere with, intimidate or discriminate
against a person because that person has opposed
any practice made unlawful by this chapter, has
made a non-frivolous charge or has testified
truthfully, assisted or participated in an

investigation, proceeding or hearing authorized

under this chaPter,

(C) lt is an unlawful discriminatory practice to.cause or
coerce, or attempt to cause or coerce' directly or
indirectly, any person in order to prevent that
person from complying with the provisions of this

chapter.

l19,lO Preservation of Bus¡ness Records

Where a complaint of discrimination has been filed
against e person under this ordinance, such person

sñall preserve all records relevant to the complaint unt¡l

a final disposition of the complaint.

1 19.1 I Administration and Enforcement

(Ð The Mayor shall designate the Civil Rights

Administrator, who shall administer this chapter
and be responsible for receiving, investigating and

conciliatlng complaints filed under this chapter. To

be considered and administered by the Civil Rights

Administrator, complaints must be received in the

Civil Rights Administrator's office no more than six

months after the alleged discriminatory action or, in

the case of ongoing alleged discriminatory actions,

no more than six months after the most recent
incident of alleged discrimination' The Civil Rights
Administrator shall prepare an easy to use

complaint form and make the form easily
accessible to the Public.

(B) The Civil Rights Administrator should first attempt

to eliminate the unlawful practice or practices

through conciliation or mediation. ln conciliating a

compiaint, the administrator should try to achieve a
just resolution and obtain assurances that the
iespondent will satisfactorily remedy any violation

of the complainant's rights and take action to

ensure the elimination of both present and future
unlawful practices in compliance with this
chapter. lf the Civil Rights Adminishator
determines that the complainant is not acting in
good faith, the conciliation or mediation may be

tèrmlnated and the complaint may be immediately
dismissed. lf the respondent is not participating in

good faith, the complaint may be immediately
referred to the City Prosecuto/s office.

(C) After any attempted conciliation or mediation, the

Civil Rights Administrator will refer any unresolved

complaint and complainant as needed to the City
Prosecuto/s Office for appropriate further action,

including prosecution.

(D) The filing of a complaint under this chapter does' 
not preclude any other state or federal remedies

that may be available to a complainant.




